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Minutes of the regular Water & Sewer Commission meeting, Robert Anderson is absent at this meeting 
and both Melvin Coffelt and Jane Birmingham are present. Melvin called the meeting to order, the 
commissioners reviewed March minutes. Jane made a motion to accept the minutes and Melvin 2nd the 
motion, both commissioners were in favor. Next the commissioners reviewed March Financial 
Statement; Jane made a motion to accept the statement and Melvin 2nd the motion, both were in favor.  
 
The first order of business, Jeff Coffelt asked the commission for a rate change, from Residential to 
Agriculture, on Starrla Harrison’s account. Plumber, Ruben Bass found her large leak under the house; 
this home is on a septic system and not city sewer. Further, Rose Hannon also had a leak in her yard line 
and has requested a rate change. Melvin said, you all go ahead and recalculate these leak charges from 
residential to agriculture rates, but the Commission still wants to be in charge of any sewer adjustments. 
Jeff said, there may even come a time when we have customers request a reduction even lower than their 
agriculture rated bills if they discover a leak, CWSD staff will bring that kind of an adjustment before 
the commission.   
 
Jeff reported, Verisource will be installing SKATA onto the computers at the Water and Sewer Dept. 
We currently have 4 billing computers yet only one Peachtree computer to process all of our accounting 
payables and receivables, and he said the backup doesn’t always work properly. Verisource will come 
into our office and link the computers together, so they are all communicating back and forth at all 
times. Joe Cindric will be able to log into our Peachtree acct program without disturbing Deborah or 
Mary if they are already using the system. Jeff said City Hall paid $7000 to network all of their 
computers together, Verisource has quoted CWSD $5800. 
 
Jeff asked the commissioners, regarding water tower maintenance, we know we are putting our CWSD 
logo on both towers, but does the commissioners also want ‘Centerton’ painted on both towers? Melvin 
said, I believe we should have both our logo and on name on our water towers. Jeff said the swatch color 
for our logo is known as Purple Haze blue and the tower color is Dust Bowl tan. Utility Services will be 
painting our tower before the 2-Ton tower is even completely built, considering it’s a 30 month 
construction contract. 
 
Howard Slinkard brought a Resolution, allowing the commission to enter into a water tower 
maintenance contract with Utility Services. Melvin Coffelt made a motion to read the Resolution by title 
only, Howard read Resolution 09-01. Jane made a motion adopting the resolution and Melvin 2nd the 
motion, both were in favor. Howard said there are still a few easements to get for our inner system 
connection project, including Cynthia Coughlin who has declined to sign off on an easement for CWSD. 
Jeff said Cassie Elliott is also working on a few easements that belong to the City of Bentonville. Jeff 
said the Nichols family, across the road from Coughlin, will go ahead and sign an easement; also we’ve 
made a few concessions for water taps. If we can’t acquire Bentonville’s easements we will have to 
condemn the property, said Howard. According to Jeff, Mr. Herbert is Cynthia Coughlin’s brother, and 
he may not want Centerton on his property, and unfortunately his land lies between a Centerton 
waterline and the Coonfield’s land, and we promised Coonfield water more than a year ago. 
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A Pre-Construction meeting will be held at Centerton City Hall conference room on Tuesday April 21st.  
Phil Humbard said there wasn’t much more to report on the project, pipe prices continue to go down, it’s 
at $4 a foot since we bid our project, and Arkansas Natural Resources Commission said everything 
about the project all looks good.  
 
Jeff and Phil drove to the Beaver Water District this past Tuesday. The plant has large equipment, 
including the kind of filters and mechanics we will be using in our sewer treatment plant. Phil said this 
machinery is very expensive, about $350,000 just for the sludge removal equipment. Phil said we should 
probably install a system like theirs, and then install a sludge box as a temporary backup plan. West 
Tech will be coming to Centerton to take samples of our outgoing waste, to determine if it is more 
Commercial waste than residential waste. Phil spoke with West Tech about rotating a screen in front of 
the filters, but they are not recommending this method.  
 
Melvin asked Phil about the Highway 102 project. Tim Mays and Phil attended a Highway 102 project 
meeting held at the Centerton First Baptist Church. The project will widen the highway, but nothing 
about the plans are moving very fast. The Toll road project is also moving very slowly. 
 
Melvin asked if anyone else had anything to discuss, there were not. Jane Birmingham made a motion to 
adjourn and Melvin Coffelt 2nd the motion, all were in favor. 


